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From the Executive Director
By Lisa D. Nye
Indiana Park & Recreation Association

As we near the
end of 2017,
there are so many
exciting changes to look back on. IPRA
started the year with our most successful
conference ever. Attendance was up,
as was the number of exhibitors and
sponsors. We secured our first ever title
sponsor, and Playworld has committed
to continue supporting us as title sponsor
for the next three years. We are sincerely
grateful for their generous support, and
that of the many other sponsors who
are kind enough to partner with IPRA to
promote excellence in the field.
In 2017, we also saw another first with copresidents on the board of directors. This
is a new concept that the board was open
to trying and it was a great success. Dan
McGuire of Valpo Parks and Will Lacey of
Danville Parks shared the responsibilities
of President in a year where there were
increased demands on the position.
Securing a suitable new location for the
IPRA office, and organizing the actual
move was a big undertaking that went
amazing smoothly under Dan and Will’s
leadership. I’d like to thank Valpo, Danville,
and Noblesville Parks staff for taking time
to help us get settled in our new offices.
We certainly couldn’t have done it without
your help.

Moving is always a stress filled activity
and moving to a town further North
posed some challenges in staffing. But,
it also offered us new opportunities. Our
Membership Coordinator, Lynn was unable
to make the commute from downtown
Indianapolis, but we were fortunate
enough to find a Noblesville resident
who is a great fit. Lindsey Houston joined
the team in the Fall and is an excellent
addition with plenty of years’ experience.
We were doubly blessed when the
Indiana Park & Recreation Foundation
made the commitment to add a parttime development coordinator position
and Misty Wick agreed to bring her
extensive fundraising, event and non-profit
background to the team.
Another new opportunity presented itself
in 2017 when our board and staff were
invited to a two day multi-state planning
meeting with several parks associations
in the Midwest. The Illinois Park and
Recreation Association organized and
hosted the event to bring together several
states to discuss common challenges,
share successes and ideas, and build a
coalition of leaders. The IPRA Board was
represented by Will Lacey, Dan McGuire,
Austin Hochstetler and Mike Hoffmeister,
Misty and I represented the staff. The two
days were packed with great information

and was facilitated by experts in the field.
We came away with lots of new ideas,
and a commitment to continue getting
together each year, and great respect
for the inspired work being done by each
state. Our board will be implementing one
idea immediately having to do with Board/
Foundation collaboration.
As we look to 2018, there is so much more
to anticipate. The National Recreation &
Park Association will bring their Annual
Convention to Indianapolis for the first time
since 2007. I am amazed at the number
of professionals in Indiana that served
on the Local Host Committee back then,
and are back to serve again for 2018. It’s
a testament to the level of commitment
professionals in this field exhibit on a daily
basis.
2018 appears to be bringing even more
exciting challenges, but I want to be certain
to recognize the hard work and dedication
the 2017 IPRA Board did this year. They
identified areas they wanted to focus on
improving and didn’t waiver until those
results were achieved. My sincere thanks
for their leadership and support.
As always, it is with heartfelt gratitude that
I say thank you to the Board and members
of IPRA for allowing me to continue to
serve as your Executive Director.

Indiana Park & Recreation Association
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From the Co-Presidents
By Will Lacey and Dan McGuire
Indiana Park & Recreation Association

Greetings Fellow IPRA Members,
What an exciting year it has been for
IPRA! As the year comes to an end, we
are reflecting on 2017 and all the success
IPRA has had. We are honored to have
been a small part of this success. The
last quarter was a busy time with exciting
changes.
Welcome New Staff
We are thrilled to welcome two new staff
members to the IPRA team, Lindsey
Houston and Misty Wick.
Lindsey has fulfilled the role of
Membership and Marketing Coordinator
since September of 2017. She comes to
IPRA with over six years’ experience in
non-profit development and marketing.
She thoroughly enjoys all aspects of
marketing, fundraising, and social media.
Her previous experience includes serving
as Development Manager for the American
Diabetes Association and a Community
Manager for the American Cancer Society.
Lindsey is fond of her short commute to
work. She resides in downtown Noblesville
with her two daughters and husband.
Misty has taken on the role of
Development Coordinator since
September of 2017. She is a strategic,
creative, and solutions-based professional
with over 15 years of executive leadership
experience in the nonprofit sector in
fundraising, communications, and event
planning. Misty runs her own consulting
and event firm, Creative Solutions
Consulting & Events, where she helps
maximize her clients potential and profit.
She also helps brides and grooms with
full-service wedding planning. Misty has a
Master’s in Communications & Journalism
from Boston University and a Bachelor’s in

English from Hanover College. She is
excited to work with IPRA to increase
their fundraising efforts.
Fall Retreat
We had a successful Fall Retreat in
September at Osprey Pointe at Morse
Lake in Noblesville. What a beautiful
setting for our continuation of learning and
growth. A special thank you to Hamilton
County Parks and Recreation for allowing
us to use the space for two days. It was
an honor to welcome both Frost Brown
Todd and Pros Consulting to our retreat.
Thank you to Miracle Midwest for your
sponsorship of the event.
Tricia Leminger, Carrie Doehrmann, and
Denise Barkdull with Frost Brown Todd
provided a full circle
approach to assist
municipalities with
planning for economic
development,
redevelopment
and mixed-use
development projects
and the related
financing. With
increased attention
on economic and
redevelopment
projects and
expenditure of public
funds, it is critical to
consider the multiple
aspects involved in
these projects. We
greatly appreciated
their insight and
experience.

Their session explored management
philosophies and mechanisms in which
park agencies can plan operations,
maintenance, and programming to
increase revenue generation and overall
departmental sustainability. We are
thankful for the knowledge and expertise
they shared with us.
Looking Forward
We have thoroughly enjoyed our time as
Co-Presidents with IPRA. We look forward
to continuing the momentum in 2018 and
all the success that is to come. We are
excited to see where IPRA goes under
President-Elect, Mike Hoffmeister. Thank
you for giving us the opportunity to serve
you in 2017.

On day two, we
welcomed Leon
Younger and Austin
Hochstetler with
Pros Consulting.

For more information about IPRA
Visit our website at: www.inpra.org
Indiana Park & Recreation Association
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Welcome from the Conference Chair
By Mike Hoffmeister, 2018 IPRA Conference Chair

We look forward to seeing you at the
2018 IPRA Conference & Expo! We are
excited to return to Fort Wayne and be in
the Grand Wayne Center for what is sure
to be a great conference full of learning,
networking, and fun!
This year, the conference committee
has been planning a number wonderful
things to help your department grow
professionally as well as provide
opportunities to help you connect with
others in your field from throughout the
state. We have many great education
sessions, socials, and networking events
lined up that you will both enjoy and benefit
from.

We are excited to have a HUGE expo
hall, IPRA’s biggest yet! In addition to
all the great exhibitors that we’ll have,
we are excited to bring back our silent
auction provided by the Indiana Parks &
Recreation Foundation as well as lots of
exhibit hall FUN! Be sure to check it out.

updates and reminders, and connect with
other attendees. Thank you for joining
us in Fort Wayne, we hope you have
an excellent time, and we’re glad you’re
here! *Please note that you will search for
CrowdCompass AttendeeHub to download
the app.

Fort Wayne Parks & Recreation have
done a great job in stepping into the host
role. Many of the things you’ll see at this
conference will have had one of their staff
person’s hands on it and we thank them for
their service.

Finally, one of the things that excites me
most about this year’s conference is our
Keynote speaker, the legendary Dr. John
Crompton. He will be providing us with
a great presentation but will also make
himself available throughout his time in
Fort Wayne and will be also providing a
post Keynote follow up session. We look
forward to welcoming Dr. Crompton to
Indiana!

After last year’s success, we have brought
back the IPRA Conference Mobile app.
Be sure to download it to your smart
device to access the event schedule, learn
about the speakers and their sessions,
check out the exhibitors, get important

Indiana Park & Recreation Association
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From the IPRF
Development Coordinator
By Misty D. Wick, IPRF, Development Coordinator

together as well as a raffle before the
game overlooking the city of Indianapolis!
Hello IPRA Members,
I would like to first introduce myself before I
share the exciting news of the Foundation.
My name is Misty Wick and I am the new
part-time development coordinator for the
Foundation. I come to IPRF with over 15
years of nonprofit experience in fundraising
and foundation management and I look
forward to helping the Foundation build
momentum with its fundraising efforts in
support of park professionals’ scholarships
and student scholarships as we promote
parks, recreation, and leisure services in
Indiana.
As 2017 is wrapping up, the Board is
excited about the work of the Foundation
in support of all park and recreation
professionals and we are excited about
the upcoming 2018 IPRA Conference in Ft.
Wayne, Indiana.
During the last quarter of this year,
the Foundation hosted a brand-new
fundraising event, “Parks Night at the
Pacers,” where 125 park and recreation
supporters enjoyed a Pacers basketball
game, where proceeds from the ticket
sales supported IPRF Scholarships.
Thanks to our pre-game sponsor, Frost
Brown Todd, we all had a fun pizza party

A very simple and easy way to support
the Foundation is to shop with Amazon
through AmazonSmile, just be sure
to type Indiana Parks and Recreation
Foundation into the charity search field.
Every time you shop, the AmazonSmile
Foundation will donate 0.5% of the price
of each eligible purchase to IPRF.
The Indiana Park & Recreation
Foundation is excited to announce it
will be awarding 20 scholarships to the
2018 IPRA Annual Conference & Expo
being held in Fort Wayne, Indiana on
January 30-February 1, 2018. It is our
hope to extend this amazing opportunity
in the future by raising more funds and
hosting more events throughout the year,
so that more professionals in the field,
particularly those who have been unable
to participate in the IPRA Conference
in the past can join us for this fantastic
opportunity.
The expansion of the IPRF Scholarship
Program will enable additional
outstanding professionals to attend
IPRA’s Annual Conference and interact
with and learn from some of the most
experienced professionals in the
field. Scholarship recipients receive a
complimentary full registration to the
IPRA Annual Conference and Expo

that includes all education, networking,
expo and social events, as well as
pre-conference educational tours of
innovative programs and facilities.
The Foundation is now collecting items
for our Silent Auction held during the
IPRA Conference & Expo in 2018. This
is your chance to assist your fellow
professionals as all proceeds raised go
directly to the Indiana Parks & Recreation
Foundation Scholarship Fund. Keep an
eye out for more information regarding
how to submit a donation item and get
ready to bid on some great items at
conference!
Lastly, our student scholarship application
timeline for 2018 has changed and we will
make applications available after the 2018
IPRA Conference and the scholarships
will be awarded to students as they
prepare to go back to school in the fall.
I wish you all a wonderful New Year, and
thank you for your continued support
of both IPRA & IPRF. I look forward
to meeting you all at the 2018 IPRA
Conference!
Misty D. Wick
IPRF, Development Coordinator

With the 2018 IPRA Conference & Expo coming up soon,I wanted to remind
everyone about some great opportunities offered by the Foundation and some
ways you can become involved in supporting the Foundation.

Indiana Park & Recreation Association
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Carmel Clay Parks & Recreation Official Elected
to the American Academy for Park and
Recreation Administration
(CARMEL, Ind.) Michael Klitzing, Chief
Operating Officer of Carmel Clay Parks
& Recreation (CCPR), has been elected
to the American Academy for Park and
Recreation Administration (AARP).
Klitzing was inducted recently at the
Academy’s Annual Meeting during the
National Recreation and Park Association
Conference in New Orleans, LA.
The Academy is a limited group of 125
active distinguished practitioners and
educators who are leaders in the field of
park and recreation. Members must have
served for at least 15 years in a high level
of administration in a park and recreation
agency or as a recognized educator in
parks and recreation administration or
they must manage a park and recreation
department for an agency with a
population of more than 500,000. Members
also must have demonstrated outstanding
ability in administration, management or
education in the profession; displayed
broad interest with a direct service benefit
to the advancement of public parks
and recreation or assumed leadership
with a keen desire to contribute to the
advancement of the field.
“The Class of 2017 is a great addition
to the Academy,” said 2017 President
Christopher Nunes. “It is a diverse group
– all with superior career experience and
a dedication to improving the quality of life
through the provision of high quality parks
and recreation opportunities.”
CCPR has witnessed an impressive
transformation during Klitzing’s tenure,
including the opening of Central Park
and the Monon Community Center, and
assuming management of Carmel Clay
Schools’ before and after school program.
Under Klitzing’s leadership, CCPR has
become recognized as one of the best
and most innovative park and recreation
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systems in the United States, receiving
the National Gold Medal for Excellence
in Park and Recreation Management in
2014, the highest honor for a municipal
park and recreation system. CCPR has
also received national, regional and
state awards for the design of its parks
and facilities, outstanding programs,
excellence in providing services to people
with disabilities, and commitment to
environmental stewardship.
Klitzing is an active member of the National
Recreation and Park Association, serving
as Chair of the Program Committee for
the association’s 2018 conference to
be hosted in Indianapolis (September
25-27, 2018). He is a Commissioner
on the Commission for Accreditation of
Park and Recreation Agencies, which
is responsible for establishing national
standards and best practices for park and
recreation systems and accrediting local,
state, and military agencies. Klitzing is a
former member of the Brownsburg Parks
Board (2009-2016), serving five years as
President, and is a current member of the
Lake Lemon Conservancy District Board.
Klitzing has previously been recognized
as the Recreation Alumnus of the Year by
Southern Illinois University-Carbondale and
received the New Professional Award from
the American Park and Recreation Society/
National Recreation and Park Association.
Klitzing is a frequent speaker at state and
national conferences and was recently
invited to present at the Smart Cities &
Sport Summit 2017 in Montreal, sponsored
by the World Union of Olympic Cities.
More information on the Academy is
available at www.aapra.org. Photos of
Klitzing during the induction ceremony are
available upon request (contact llabas@
carmelclayparks.com).

About the American Academy for Park
and Recreation Administration
Established in 1980, the Academy was
formed to advance knowledge related
to the administration of recreation and
parks; encourage scholarly efforts by both
practitioners and educators to enhance
the practice of park and recreation
administration; promote broader public
understanding of the importance of parks
and recreation to the public good; and
conduct research, publish scholarly papers
and/or sponsor seminars related to the
advancement of park and recreation
administration. For more information, visit
www.aapra.org.
About Carmel Clay Parks & Recreation
Carmel Clay Parks & Recreation (CCPR)
holds the Gold Medal Award for Excellence
in Park and Recreation Management by the
American Academy for Park and Recreation
Administration (AAPRA) in partnership
with the National Recreation and Park
Association (NRPA) for parks serving
populations of 75,001 to 150,000. As an
accredited agency, the department serves
the recreation, fitness, and nature needs
of the community, manages and develops
existing spaces and resources and
creates a sustainable future for parks and
recreation programs through a financially
viable and environmentally conscious parks
system. CCPR manages and maintains
more than 500 park acres and numerous
recreation facilities, including the Monon
Community Center and The Waterpark.
In addition, CCPR has partnered with
Carmel Clay Schools to establish Extended
School Enrichment (ESE), a before and
after-school care program for K-6 students
located at all eleven Carmel elementary
schools. The Summer Camp Series is a
component of ESE that offers 12 different
summer camps accommodating children
ages 5-15. For more information, visit
carmelclayparks.com.

Title Sponsor:

GRAND WAYNE CONVENTION CENTER
120 W. Jefferson Boulevard, Fort Wayne, Indiana

www.inpra.org/conference

CONFERENCE GUIDE
January 30 - February 1

Accommodations and Conference Information:

www.inpra.org/conference

All registration information must be completed online. Payment can be made
via check or credit card. Please call the IPRA office at (317) 219.5272 or email
lindsey@inpra.org if you have any questions or difficulties registering.
The Conference hotels are the Hilton Downtown Fort Wayne and the Courtyard
by Marriott Downtown Fort Wayne. Both hotels are conveniently connected to
the Grand Wayne Convention Center. You can make reservations by calling the
hotels directly and letting them know you are with IPRA.

Hilton - 260.420.1100 • Courtyard - 260.490.3629

Keynote Speaker Dr. John Crompton
The conference keynote speaker will
be the dynamic and entertaining Dr.
John Crompton.
John L. Crompton holds the rank of University
Distinguished Professor and is both a Regents
Professor and a Presidential Professor for Teaching
Excellence at Texas A&M University. He received
his basic training in England. His undergraduate
work was in physical education and geography at
Loughborough College. After teaching high school
for a year, he attended the University of Illinois
where he completed a M.S. degree in Recreation
and Park Administration in 1968. In 1970, he was
awarded another M.S. degree from Loughborough
University majoring in Business Administration.
KEYNOTE TOPIC
Economic Benefit of Parks and Recreation
Dr. John Crompton’s keynote will be a can’tmiss moment of the conference, so be sure to
attend! The session will address seven sources of
economic contributions that parks and recreation
makes to local economic development: Attracting
tourists, businesses, and retirees; enhancing
property values; reducing taxes; stimulating
equipment sales; and reducing medical costs
associated with mental stress.

Indiana Park & Recreation Association
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Pre-Conference
Sessions
TUESDAY, JANUARY 30TH
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Harrison A
A1 Executive Director’s Summit
A Panel of Current IPRA
Member Directors
Whether you are a seasoned veteran or
are a new department director, you won’t
want to miss this peer-to-peer forum. Led
by a panel of directors with varying years
of experience, this highly interactive and
confidential discussion will provide you
with the opportunity to freely exchange
ideas and problem solve your greatest
challenges. Participants are encouraged
to share questions, concerns, ideas,
and sensitive issues with fellow directors
while gaining new perspectives and
strategies from others’ experiences.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 30TH
3:00 pm - 4:15 pm
Harrison A
A3 Grassroots Advocacy for Parks &
Recreation Professionals
Join us for a discussion of the
components of effective advocacy
activities and legislation that impacts the
parks field.
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2018 IPRA Conference Schedule
TUESDAY, JANUARY 30TH
7:00 am - 12:00 pm
8:00 am - 5:00 pm
9:00 am - 12:00 pm
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
		
4:30 pm
12:00 pm - 6:00 pm
6:00 pm - 7:30 pm
9:00 - Midnight

Vendor Hall Installation
Registration Open
Tours: Turnstone & Lawton Park Greenhouse Operation
Pre-Conference Sessions
Tours: Fort Wayne Children’s Zoo, TinCaps,
& McMillen Community Center
New Member Reception at Champions
Vendor Move-In
Opening Night Kickoff Reception
Hospitality Room

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31ST
8:00 am - 6 pm
8:00 am - 9:30 am
9:30 am - 10:45 am
10:45 am - 11:45 am
11:45 am - 1:30 pm
1:30 pm - 2:45 pm
3:00 pm - 4:15 pm
4:15 pm - 6:15 pm
6:15 pm - 6:45 pm
6:45 pm - 8:00 pm
8:30 pm - Midnight

Registration Open
Expo Hall Opens & Continental Breakfast Served
Education Sessions
Expo Hall Networking Break – Activities
Luncheon / Annual Meeting / Keynote
Education Sessions
Education Sessions
Vendor Hall Opening Reception
Awards Banquet Cocktail Hour
Awards Banquet
Evening Social at Botanical Conservatory

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1ST
8:00 am - 5:00 pm
8:00 am - 9:00 am
9:00 am - 10:15 am
10:15 am - 10:45 am
10:45 am - 12:00 pm
12:00 pm - 1:30 pm
1:00 pm
1:30 pm - 2:45 pm
1:45 pm
3:00 pm - 4:15 pm

Conference Registration
Expo Hall Open & Coffee Bar
Education Sessions
Break
Education Sessions
Lunch Served in the Expo Hall
Silent Auction Winners Announced
Education Sessions
Expo hall closes – Exhibitor teardown
Education Sessions

Off-Site Tours - Tuesday, January 30th
MORNING SESSION • 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Thank You to
Our Sponsors!
Title Sponsor:

Turnstone

Turnstone is Northeast Indiana’s only freestanding not-for-profit organization providing
a comprehensive continuum of supportive
services addressing the unique needs of people
with physical disabilities and their families.
Learn about the facility and take a tour with their
Director of Program Outreach, Tina Acosta.
Learn more at Turnstone.org. CEU Eligible

Supporting Sponsor:

Lawton Park Maintenance and
Greenhouse Operation

Many of Fort Wayne’s most exotic plants are
grown right in the heart of the city thanks to the
local growers at the Lawton Park Greenhouse.
Learn about maintenance and greenhouse
operation with Steve McDaniel, Deputy Director
of Parks. Learn more about Lawton Park at
fortwayneparks.org

Keynote Sponsor:

Additional Sponsor:

AFTERNOON SESSION • 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM

Fort Wayne Children’s Zoo

Lions, Tigers, and Bears- Oh my! The Fort
Wayne Children’s Zoo is internationally
recognized for its innovative displays, awardwinning animal exhibits, and well-manicured
grounds. Local residents embrace the zoo as
a great place to spend a sunny afternoon. Join
us for an exciting off-site with Zoo Director, Jim
Anderson. Learn more about the Fort Wayne
Children’s Zoo at kidszoo.org

Fort Wayne TinCaps

Take me out to the ball game! The Fort Wayne
TinCaps are a Class A Minor League baseball
team affiliated with the San Diego Padres. They
are committed to improving the community
and being a leader in bettering the future for
Northeast Indiana and the surrounding area.
Join us for more information and a tour of
their beautiful facility, with Mike Nutter, Team
President. Learn more at tincaps.com

McMillen Community Center

The McMillen Community Center has something
for all ages! Learn about how this facility and its
programs have impacted the local Fort Wayne
community. Join us for a talk and tour featuring
Chuck Reddinger, Deputy Director of Recreation
and Andre Patterson, Center Director. Learn
more about the facility at fortwayneparks.org.
CEU Eligible

Indiana Park & Recreation Association
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Conference Education Sessions
WEDNESDAY SESSIONS • JANUARY 31ST

9:30 AM - 10:45 AM

B1: Crowdfunding for Parks and Recreation
Veronica Watson, Barry Jeskewich, and Jonathan Leist–Patronicity, Bedford Parks and Recreation, and Town of Culver

Harrison A

In the last few years crowdfunding has taken off as an exciting new way to support projects that increase local quality of life. Despite
that popularity, many municipalities and nonprofits still struggle to run successful campaigns for their projects. This session will help
attendees better understand this funding process by discussing the types of projects that work best with crowdfunding, how to create an
attainable funding goal, and techniques to engage donors. Examples from successful Indiana campaigns will be provided to show how
crowdfunding is a great way to not only raise funds, but to also engage residents.
Learning Objectives:
• Define crowdfunding and crowdgranting.
• Identify crowdfunding best practices.
• Start a page for a crowdfunding campaign.
B2: More Than Just a Playground: The Power of Nature Play Spaces and the Impact on Your Community
Andy Howard, Hitchcock Design Group

Harrison B

Society’s disconnect from nature and reliance on electronics is a frequent topic of conversation for many park and recreation
professionals. The impact that these spaces can have on a community as well as a recreation providers’ programming can be
monumental and in some instances, have led to that park becoming a recognized local destination for families and school groups.
However, the challenges to create a space can be daunting. This session will focus on navigating the process from design through
construction and the impact that these parks have on the recreation providers that maintain them as well as their communities.
Learning Objectives:
• Participants will learn how to apply nature-based play design principles to create custom play areas in their parks.
• Participants will understand how communities have been impacted by the incorporation of these parks and spaces.
• Participants will be given practical ideas on designing their own spaces.
B3: Creating a Destination Bike Park - Griffin Bike Park: A Case Study
Kara Kish & Rich Moore, Vigo County Parks & Recreation Department

Harrison C

Join the Vigo County Parks and Recreation Department’s Superintendent and Griffin Bike Park Manager for a closer look at the story
of the NPRA Park Design Award-winning Griffin Bike Park. This session will explore the Griffin Bike Park from conception through the
first year of operations. A 300-acre, multi-venue, $1.6 million-dollar destination bike park, constructed with zero tax dollars and over
16,000 hours of volunteer labor. Vigo County Parks and Recreation Department will use the Griffin Bike Park as a case study to present
their experiences, successes, and challenges related to design, fundraising, community engagement, development, management, and
operation structures.
Learning Objectives:
• Participants will be able to identify and describe the design, fundraising, community engagement,
and development structures used to design and construct the Griffin Bike Park.
• Participants will be able to compare the management structure prior to Grand Opening to the permanent management
structure designed to oversee operations, and describe the rationale for each management structure.
• Participants will reflect on the first 12 months of Griffin Bike Park operations.
• Participants will be able to explain processes related to generating an economic impact for the Terre Haute community.
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B4: Beyond the Buzzwords—How to Actually Improve Culture and Communication
Jackie O’Connell, Great Parks of Hamilton County

Harrison D

Are you struggling with how to wrap your arms around culture and employee engagement issues in your agency? Join us for a
conversation on how to engage all stakeholders from the top to the bottom and hear all voices. Learn how Great Parks of Hamilton
County engaged all employees in moving from entitlement to empowerment with increased cross-department conversations and
problem solving. Using non-traditional methods taken from the Art of Hosting philosophy, Great Parks was able to switch meetings to
dialogues, harness the collective wisdom of the workforce, and improve many culture-related areas by more than 10% over three years.
Learning Objectives:
• Evaluate what needs to be addressed culture-wise in your own agency.
• Identify techniques for engaging staff in conversation without having it turn into a groan zone.
• Determine an action plan for what you can do now.
B5: Field Trip at the Park – Engaging Local Schools with Nature Field Trips
Amanda Smith, Hamilton County Parks & Recreation

Harrison E

Field trips are a great way to increase exposure of our parks, create meaningful, long-lasting memories for our youth, and engage
our local educators with positive experiences outside the classroom. Whether you are working with 10 or 120 students at a time, your
department can organize and implement an educational and enriching experience. We will explore what resources you need including
staffing, volunteers, supplies, and infrastructure to provide safe and educational field trips. Our department has offered field trips for
over 20 years, served over 140,000 students, and done so with varying resources over these years, and at multiple park locations. We
hope to show that quality field trips can be part of your department’s outreach.
Learning Objectives:
• Identify what staff, equipment, training, and venue resources are needed for a successful, park-led field trip.
• Give examples of the different field trip themes that are possible, curriculum connections, school packet, scheduling options,
and what stations can be offered.
• Provide ideas on staffing large, multi-classroom field trips with volunteers and staff.
• Gain the confidence needed to engage schools and invite schools in our parks for organized, educational, and safe field trips.
Shop Talk 1: The Power of Stories
Michael Kirschman, Mecklenburg County Parks

Jefferson A

How using universal concepts to link intangible concepts to tangible objects creates meaning for people.
Shop Talk 1B: Shine Bright Like a Diamond
Lorna Steele, City of Noblesville

Jefferson B

Shine Bright Like a Diamond! Come brag about yourself and hear other’s brag-worthy programs! After all, imitation is the sincerest form
of flattery! After all, imitation is the sincerest form of flattery!

WEDNESDAY SESSIONS • JANUARY 31ST

1:30 PM - 2:45 PM

C1: Hitting Reset—Realigning your Park and Recreation System to Meet Changing Community Needs
Cory Daly and Alicia Meredith, HWC Engineering and New Albany Parks & Recreation

Harrison A

Is your Park and Recreation system evolving with the changing needs of your community? In this session, you will learn how the Parks
and Recreation System in New Albany, Indiana has used an opportunity to evaluate this question and effectively hit the “reset” button
on their Parks and Recreation planning strategy. In this session, you will have the opportunity to explore the unique challenges the
City of New Albany faced when re-launching its Parks and Recreation Department and the planning strategies which were specifically
developed to help the city reevaluate its future parks and recreational priorities.
Learning Objectives:
• Recognize and identify challenges in planning for the park and recreational needs of a changing community.
• Discuss key indicators for evaluating the future needs and locations of park facilities and recreational programming.
• Define and summarize the process for developing an implementable set of department goals and action steps.
Indiana Park & Recreation Association
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C2: Are we Lame-Scaping, Wrong-Scaping, or Park-Scaping? How Landscape Choices Impact our Parks
Amanda Smith, Hamilton County Parks & Recreation

Harrison B

Landscaping choices can have important impact on our parks. More than shaping the aesthetic impressions of our parks for visitors
and meeting expectations of our constituents, they can negatively or positively impact the environmental health of our park and
ecosystem. Invasive species are commonly planted in our landscape beds and then escape into the natural areas of our parks, which
has tremendous impact on biodiversity. Learn how your department can make choices using native plants that not only achieve the
aesthetic goals of your park, but also will increase the overall environmental health of your community, reduce maintenance time and
cost, and reconnect your patrons to the plants that belong and have evolved in Indiana.
Learning Objectives:
• Learn about the importance of native plants to our parks and broader ecosystem.
• Recognize that when we plant invasive and non-native species, we are potentially introducing environmental hazards that
results in decreased biodiversity, added maintenance, and reduced resources for pollinators and declining species.
• Provide resources, plant alternatives, removal techniques, and narrative for patrons regarding our removal of these
landscaping plants and experts to help make more informed decisions regarding landscape plants.
C3: Unwind Your Mind: Programming Opportunities for those with early Dementia
Patti Davis & Lori Stock, Fort Wayne Parks & Recreation Community Center and Alzheimer’s Association

Harrison C

Early-stage Programming for individuals newly diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease or another dementia is becoming increasingly more
important as people are being diagnosed much earlier today than in years past. These individuals and their care partners are looking
for support and resources beyond medical intervention to maintain their quality of life despite a diagnosis of dementia.
Learning Objectives: This session will look to describe Alzheimer’s disease and other dementias, define early-stage, show/
highlight the impact of different art and social programming for individuals in the early-stage of dementia, and provide evidence
based citations from current research.
• Participant will be able to define Alzheimer’s disease & other dementias and describe early-stage dementia.
• Participants will be able to discuss the importance of early-stage programming.
• Participants will be able to reproduce and incorporate early-stage programming ideas into their curriculum.
C4: The Secret to HAPPi Customers: Building a Culture of Customer Service Excellence
Neelay Bhatt, PROS Consulting

Harrison D

In today’s socially wired and hyper-competitive market, customer experience is paramount to an agency’s success. Find ways to build a
customer service culture and differentiate your agency from the competition while making your internal and external customers “HAPPi.”
Learning Objectives
• Define culture and analyze the strengths and shortcomings of agency/department culture.
• Discuss best practices from the culture of guest service established by organizations such as Disney and other parks
and recreation agencies.
• Identify ways in which attendees can apply the learnings to their own agencies to influence the agency culture.
C5: Parks and Health: A Perfect Partnership
Alison Miller, City of Bloomington Parks & Recreation Department

Harrison E

Parks and Recreation and Healthcare providers working together is a perfect partnership. Through collaboration, we can support
and sustain a healthy community. Bloomington Parks and Recreation Department and IU Health Bloomington have forged a strong
partnership that has grown throughout the years. Join us as we explore this collaboration.
Learning Objectives:
• Describe how the partnership with IU Health and Bloomington Parks and Recreation was formed
• Outline highlights of the partnership document
• Discuss potential partnership opportunities within the communities of those in attendance
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C6: Tech is the new Rec!
Richard Gin, Black Rocket

1:30 PM - 2:45 PM
Jefferson A

How STEAM (Science-Technology-Engineering-Arts-Math) is
transforming the recreation experience with Tech summer camps. These
tips, techniques, and course ideas complement existing programs and
boost your summer camp enrollment.
Learning Objectives:
• The top 10 hot course topics nationwide
• Best practices for STEM/STEAM programs and ensuring student
satisfaction
• How to evaluate program providers and model formats
Mini Session 1A: Generate Revenue with
Ad Sales at Parks Facilities
Jefferson B
Julie Ramey, Bloomington Parks & Recreation
Ballfield fences, basketball court walls, and soccer field sidelines are all
spaces that Parks and Recreation agencies can use to generate revenue
for programs through the sale of advertising to local businesses. This session covers how to identify potential ad space by gathering
demographics to appeal to potential advertisers, creating ads that enhance the look of your facilities, and setting price points for
advertising spaces.
Mini Session 1B: So You Want to Be a Rock N’ Roll Star?
Bob McCutcheon, City of Fishers

Jefferson B

Is your parks department interested in having an outdoor music venue, but you just don’t know where to start? What type of programs
should you offer? How many programs should you have? How do you target a variety of demographics? Once you decide the answers
to these questions, how do you execute your vision and make the venue successful in your community? The City of Fishers’ Parks
and Recreation Amphitheater has been operating since 2012. The programs at the “AMP” include national music shows, local bands,
high school plays, holiday events, and more! The City of Fishers’ Parks and Recreation Nickel Plate District Amphitheater has won two
IPRA awards–Best New Venue in 2012 and Most Creative Programming in 2014. Special events coordinator, Bob McCutcheon, wants
to help you answer all these questions regarding creating a successful amphitheater facility and programming. He has been a member
of the Fishers Parks and Recreation team for 5 years. In that time, he has seen the amphitheater program grow and he has facilitated
a variety of programs and has seen as many as 11,000 people attend events. He has been in the music industry for decades. His
experience includes co-managing Poison and Guns N’ Roses, as well as being John Mellencamp’s production manager, just to name a
few of his experiences. He is eager to share his knowledge at IPRA conference.

WEDNESDAY SESSIONS • JANUARY 31ST
D1: Making Grants Work for Your Agency
Scott Vollmer & Leon Younger, PROS Consulting

3:00 PM - 4:15 PM
Harrison A

Grant opportunities are endless if you know how to access the right opportunities and follow a correct path to winning them. This
session will outline all the ways grants can be pursued and the opportunities that exist for your agency. With the Federal Government
reducing grant opportunities, now is the time to explore grants for park and recreation agencies, focusing on not-for-profit granting
organizations to support your operational and capital needs for the future. The session will outline how to research grants and how to
effectively create your message with proposal writers who have a long history of successfully winning grants for their clients.
Learning objectives:
• Identify.
• Recognize.
• Reproduce.
• Give examples.
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D2: Open Dialogue with Dr. John Crompton
Dr. John Crompton, Texas A&M University

Harrison B

Have an opportunity to dive deeper and get more of your questions answered about Dr. Crompton’s presentation about the seven sources
of economic contributions that parks and recreation makes to local economic development: Attracting tourists, businesses, and retirees;
enhancing property values; reducing taxes; stimulating equipment sales; and reducing medical costs associated with mental stress.
John L. Crompton holds the rank of University Distinguished Professor and is both a Regents Professor and a Presidential Professor
for Teaching Excellence at Texas A&M University. He received his basic training in England. His undergraduate work was in physical
education and geography at Loughborough College. After teaching high school for a year, he attended the University of Illinois where
he completed a M.S. degree in Recreation and Park Administration in 1968. In 1970, he was awarded another M.S. degree from
Loughborough University majoring in Business Administration.
D3: Motivation to Move: Increasing Physical Activity in Multi-Generational Park Settings
Bill Patterson, GameTime

Harrison C

Parks and recreation professionals are seeking innovative and exciting new opportunities to encourage active play for people of
all ages. By intentionally and thoughtfully creating outdoor environments with fitness in mind, communities can dramatically impact
their efforts in promoting less sedentary lifestyles across generations. Uncover innovative solutions, case examples, evidence-based
programs, and unique design strategies that inspire people of ages to live healthier, happier lives through active movement.
Learning Objectives:
• Create an advocacy message in support of your community’s need/desire to intentionally address
outdoor physical activity for multi-generational use.
• List three intentional design strategies, solutions, or research-based best practices to increase physical activity
in outdoor play and recreation environments.
• Summarize ways park destinations can be utilized to offer programs and create awareness about the importance
of healthy lifestyles.
D4: Is Your Agency Truly Relevant? Aligning Parks & Recreation Services with Public Perception
Michael Kirschman, Mecklenburg County Parks

Harrison D

Does your agency just talk the talk, or actually walk the walk? How does the public perceive your services, and do you REALLY align
your actions (programs, policies, initiatives, facilities) with these perceptions? How do you find out what the public REALLY wants and
thinks about your services, and how does an agency become truly relevant. The answers lie at the intersection of strategic planning,
policy initiatives, and brand reinforcement.
Learning Objectives:
• Identify tried and true methods for discovering public perception, needs, and priorities
• Recognize the connection between strategic planning, policy, and branding
• Give examples of how agencies can align services to reinforce their brand
D5: Rethinking Sprawl: City Streets as Playgrounds
Megan Butler, Kristen Guthrie, and Frank Howard– Fort Wayne Parks and Recreation,

Harrison E

Visit Fort Wayne, and Fort Wayne Downtown Improvement District
Downtown Fort Wayne has many flourishing public and private investment projects. Most recently, Riverfront Fort Wayne, part of Fort
Wayne Parks and Recreation, is transforming our downtown riverfront. Speakers from Riverfront Fort Wayne, Visit Fort Wayne, and
the Downtown Improvement District who specialize in event planning and marketing will discuss their experiences reframing urban
environments. Concepts discussed are applicable to communities of any size. Events covered range from 25-25,000 attendees and
include cultural, historical, educational, recreational, and fundraising events, each redefining spaces and expectations. This panel
includes a question and answer period and a rapid-fire event idea session.
Learning Objectives:
• Attendees will list three programming goals with obstacles to achieving them.
• Attendees will leave with a minimum of three contacts with whom they can brainstorm.
• Attendees will leave with methods for overcoming their obstacles listed at the beginning
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Shop Talk 2A: 2018 Technology: Is that Real or Augmented Reality!
Chuck Lehman, Steve Slauson, and Dan McGuire, Landscape Architect,

Jefferson A

St. Joseph County Parks & Recreation, and Valparaiso Parks & Recreation
As a continuation of the past several years’ sessions on Technology the “techies” would like to focus the 2018 conference tech session
on the latest in applications that will aid P&R agencies. In addition, we will highlight the aspects of security of not only your technology
systems but on your park spaces and places. Attention will be given to in demonstrating the latest hardware and software and their
applications in 2018 technology. We will also highlight the latest in augmented and virtual reality programs and devices.
Shop Talk 2B: Community Hunter Access Program (CHAP)
Jessica Merkling, Department of Natural Resources

Jefferson B

The Community Hunter Access Program (CHAP) is designed to create more white-tailed deer hunting opportunities in urban
environments. Hunting is one of the most effective ways of managing deer and this program can help to alleviate human-deer conflicts
in these areas. Different communities such as parks or homeowners associations can submit an application for the CHAP program
which will then be reviewed and those communities that are selected will be provided with financial and technical assistance to
implement a hunting program. The presentation will address the CHAP information as well as provide a little bit of background on whitetailed deer in Indiana and different management options of deer in urban communities.

THURSDAY SESSIONS • FEBRUARY 1ST

9:00 AM - 10:15 AM

E1: Moving Forward as a Metric-Driven Organization
Jeff Bransford, Dakota County Parks (MN)

Harrison A

The benefits of parks and recreation may be endless, but in the ongoing competition for funding, resources, and public attention, our
services will come up short if we fail to continually show our value. This session will discuss how to pick the right key metrics and
performance indicators to demonstrate agency performance, not just for the sake of it, but to help improve service quality, find financial
efficiencies, increase productivity, implement accountability tools, tell your story, and achieve even better results.
Learning Objectives:
• Define key performance indicators and describe their purpose in your organization.
• Develop an array of indicators based upon a clear link to key organizational goals and objectives.
• Develop a process for collecting data for chosen metrics and track that data over time.
E2: Parks Foundations 2.0 Panel Discussion
Panel Discussion

Harrison B

Learn how various Parks Foundations are created, how they operate, and how your Park & Recreation department can partner with
your Foundation for success.
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E3: Community Engagement in Parks & Recreation
Daniel Domsic and Tony Elliot, Fishers Parks & Recreation

Harrison C

Our fast-growing suburb of Fishers, Indiana created a community engagement division within the Fishers Parks & Recreation
department. Learn how this small division can assist with cost-savings, volunteerism, and participatory government. In a community
striving to be smart, vibrant, and entrepreneurial the community engagement division plays a vital role in connecting stakeholders with
local government and other resources by adding a dynamic edge to the model of a traditional parks and recreation department.
Learning Objectives:
• Identify a successful strategy for developing participatory government.
• Recognize critical community relationship building that leads to cost-savings and volunteerism.
• Outline the scope and role of community engagement in an evolving parks and recreation department.
E4: Trail Use and Health Factors:
Reports from the Indiana 2017 Trails Study
Stephen A. Wolter, Eppley Institute for Parks & Public Lands

Harrison D

In 2001 and 2017, IU’s Eppley Institute researched 14 different Indiana trails
for user patterns, trail management factors, self-reported health factors, and
trail neighbor attitudes toward trails. This session provides the 1st report of
2017 Indiana Trails Study, and a comparison of factors between the 2 studies
conducted 15 plus years apart.
Learning Objectives:
• Understand the value and process of conducting good research in
understanding users, verifying long held assumptions
about trails in your community, and the benefits of having valid trail use
data for policy and advisory decision makers information.
• Utilize state-wide trail data to report on trends, findings, and
observations on trail management preferences,
self-reported health outcomes, and proximity issues related to trail use,
and trail development.
• Describe the confirmed benefits and values of trail development and
trail use to various audiences in your community.
E5: Take a Hike and Call me in the Morning
Lynda Lancaster, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, NPS

Harrison E

National Parks are not just for the elite athletes and wilderness explorers. The National Park Service is partnering with healthcare
providers, insurance companies, communities, and the public to promote public lands as a place to strengthen the body and restore the
mind.
Learning Objectives:
• Identify ways to use/promote public lands to the healthcare world.
• Describe the health reasons to spend time in nature.
• Give examples of ways to leverage public health resources to create impactful programs and services
to build healthy communities.
Mini Session 2A: The Use of County Health Rankings in Parks & Recreation Agencies:
A Public Health Perspective
Derek Herrmann, MPH(c) and Sally Pelto-Wheeler, MPH, CPH–Eppley Institute for Parks & Public Lands

Jefferson A

Parks and recreation agencies play a vital role in promoting community health, which can in turn guide decisions related to
programming, master planning, and much more. A useful, publicly-available tool for monitoring public health information is the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation’s County Health Rankings. This session will provide an overview of CountyHealthRankings.org and how this
data can be incorporated into your agency’s work. In addition, a snapshot of health metrics across Indiana counties as related to parks
and recreation will be covered.
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Mini Session 2B: Meeting is an Art Not a Science
Lisa Wube, City of Evansville Parks & Recreation

Jefferson A

There are a plethora of meeting types: regularly scheduled, project, conference, business seminar, video conference, and many more.
Do you remember your last meeting? How many of you are thinking how non-productive that meeting was? Think about these numbers:
there are 11 million meetings a day taking place in America, $37 billion lost annually to unproductive meetings, and it’s been estimated
that today’s business people spend at least a quarter of their working hours in meetings. We suffer through them, cringe at the idea of
sitting through another one, and then still we schedule more! This mini-session will help us all gain a new perspective when holding
meetings. As Gina Imperto says, “Great meetings do not just happen, they are designed.”
Mini Session 2C: Social Complexities of Privacy in the Public Restroom
Amy Baker, William Baker Company (Representative for Bobrick Washroom Equipment Company)

Jefferson A

Restroom needs are changing. With the trend toward gender-neutral restrooms, privacy is important. Social media sites are buzzing
with complaints about embarrassing gaps between doors and panels in many toilet partition systems. It’s time that we all better
understand the social complexities of privacy within restroom facilities. Additionally, we will determine what current issues arise within
restrooms, the need for more privacy, and products that can improve safety, comfort, and ultimately time and money.

THURSDAY SESSIONS • FEBRUARY 1ST

10:45 AM - 12:00 PM

F1: Leveraging Your Community’s Planning Effort
John Seibert and Austin Hochstetler, City of Valparaiso Parks & Recreation Department and PROS Consulting

Harrison A

This session will be centered on a case study for the City of Valparaiso, IN. The Parks and Recreation Department began updating their
5-year Master Plan in 2016 and it was approved in early 2017. Through the Master Planning process, the City of Valparaiso leveraged
the community engagement process, emerging themes, and prioritized needs to begin implementing the plan before it was even
complete! Highlights of the implementation process include identifying new funding streams, adding additional amenities to the park
system, pathway connections to an underserved “new” part of the community, and much more. Attendees are encouraged to join our
conversation as to how we leveraged our community’s planning effort during the process.
Learning Objectives:
• Identify how to communicate with your community during the planning phase.
• Recognize how emerging themes were used to enact action with community partners.
• Discuss the planning mechanisms that can be translated to your community.
F2: Embracing Millennials in the Workplace: Seasonal Employees, Interns, and Beyond
Julie Knapp, Indiana University

Harrison B

Learn and understand how to create a work environment that will attract and
retain Millennials. This interactive session will encourage you to shift your
existing stereotypical thoughts about Millennials and rethink how we have
been told to manage this generation. Embrace the positive, stay relevant, and
learn how to create meaningful work for millennials.
Learning Objectives:
• Build an awareness of suitable work and internship experiences that
allow Millennials to understand the ‘why’ behind their
work and provide opportunities that will allow them to see their impact
within the profession and find meaning and
satisfaction in their roles.
• Recognize the importance of reverse mentoring programs that enables
Millennials to help their Gen X and Baby Boomer
supervisors better understand technology, social media, and how
existing work environments can suit their needs.
• Understand the unique attributes that Millennials (the largest working
generation) bring to work environments and develop opportunities, relationship/recruitment strategies, and meaningful work
to attract, empower, and engage this important generation in our workforce.
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F3: Inclusive Play Matters: Whole Child, Whole Environment, Whole Community Solutions
Bill Patterson, GameTime

10:45 AM - 12:00 PM
Harrison C

Both a physical and social event, inclusive play is not solely about physically accessing an environment, but what happens once an
individual gets there. Creating truly inclusive and embracing play experiences should start with an understanding of the developmental
needs of the whole child. Discover evidence-based design guidelines to innovate and champion inclusive play destinations that support
active participation and enhance the quality of life for children, families, and communities. Case examples will demonstrate ways to
effectively promote the benefits and advocate for the creation of inclusive, intergenerational play destinations for people of all ages and
abilities.
Learning Objectives:
• Describe evidence-based design guidelines that create universally
designed outdoor play environments tailored to the child’s experience.
• Identify implementation strategies for addressing physical,
social/emotional, communicative, sensory, and cognitive development.
• Create advocacy messages relaying the need, value, and importance
of inclusive, multi-generational play environments.
F4: Parks and Trails: Planning the Healthy Connection
Harrison D
Andrea Irland, National Park Services- Rivers & Trails Assistance
Parks and Trails provide an opportunity for healthier lifestyles, but how do
you actively incorporate health considerations into your recreation planning?
Discover how you can make healthy community connections to outdoor
recreation through tools, programming, and partnerships.
Learning Objectives:
• Outline new ways you can incorporate health into your outdoor
recreation planning utilizing the Parks, Trails,
and Health Workbook Tool.
• Identify at least three new health programming ideas to engage your community.
• Identify new partnership opportunities and describe the benefits of better outcomes with health planning.
F5: Managing Your Most Important Assets: Natural Areas
Michael Kirschman, Mecklenburg County Parks

Harrison E

Find out why Mecklenburg County P&R regards natural resource management a “form of asset management and thus a business
imperative.” Natural areas are no different than playgrounds or ballfields - they must be maintained, or they will deteriorate. While
maintenance costs are less than ballfields, there are costs. Additionally, the techniques are quite different than traditional P&R
maintenance. Over 20 years ago, Mecklenburg started their Natural Resources program. See how far they’ve come, learn from
their mistakes and successes, find out how much (and why) it costs, and learn why natural areas management should be a core
responsibility of your department.
Learning Objectives:
• Identify the costs and reasons for natural areas management
• Identify outcomes, methods, and techniques for natural areas management
• Identify justifications for the public and elected officials on the need to manage natural areas
Shop Talk 3A: Sports Indiana Grant Program
Jefferson A
William Knox and Shannon Sullivan, Sports Indiana
Sports Indiana, with support from the Indiana Office of Tourism Development, awards grants up to $20,000 for tourism or sportsrelated organizations to support and enhance athletic events held in Indiana. The goal of the grant program is to assist communities in
attracting and growing high quality sporting events in order to generate significant economic impact through participant spending. Join
us to learn how your community can benefit from a Sports Indiana Grant.
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G1: Capital Improvement Plan
Tricia Leminger and Carrie Doehrmann, Frost Brown Todd, LLC

Harrison A

The presentation will lay out and address each of the various steps that are normally coupled with undertaking and completing park
improvement projects and offer an in-depth examination and analysis of the major operational, legal, and political issues affiliated with
each of the steps, including:
• Planning for and constructing park improvement projects in your community
• Identifying the Issues and Providing the Tools Necessary for Undertaking and Successfully Completing Park Improvement
Projects in Your Community, such as: Trails, Sports Facilities, Picnic Areas, Playgrounds, Waterparks, Special Event Venues, etc.
Learning Objectives:
• Learn how to raise public support/awareness for park improvement projects.
• Identify contract issues related regarding service and construction project related contracts.
• Recognize how to properly build the right community team to undertake the project.
G2: Understanding Your Market and Positioning for Success
Jeff Bransford and Nick Deardorf, Dakota County Parks (MN)

Harrison B

As park and recreation professionals, it is critically important to understand the populations we serve in order to create effective
programs and services that resonate with our community. As a follow-up to last year’s popular interactive session on market data, we
will review the latest recreation trends not only among the general population, but for Seniors, Boomers, Millennials, and the latest:
Generation Z. We will also discuss how to find and apply public health metrics and other market research to predict your population’s
“consumer behavior” and position your services to energize your community through targeted and impactful programming.
Learning Objectives:
• Identify sources for data on national, regional, and local recreation participation, public health, market research,
and socio-demographic information.
• Develop predictors of consumer behavior that can inform recreation program or facility management decisions.
• Summarize how to segment, target, and position programs and services using applied marketing techniques in order
to maximize participation and effectiveness.
G3: Bringing Nature into the Curriculum and Getting the Curriculum into Nature
Danesa Stolz, City of Fishers Parks & Recreation

Harrison C

Nature First is a unique and innovative City of Fishers Parks & Recreation program. It is environmental education that is directly tied to
state standards and curriculum requirements for first graders. We will look at this real-world example in hopes that you might be able
to partner with schools in your community to create (or duplicate) a similar program. The lack of exposure children have to nature is
alarming and the consequences are great. Programs like this will instill a sense of stewardship at a young age to a generation that will
have great impact on the future of land use, park planning, preservation, and the environment.
Learning Objectives:
• Identify need for environmental education.
• Recognize partnerships with schools is a beneficial and efficient means to reach a large audience.
• Discuss curriculum and program components.
• Reproduce program in your community.
G4: Salomon Farm Park: Leading a Legacy
Kellie Adkins & Eden Lam, Fort Wayne Parks & Recreation

Harrison D

Salomon Farm Park is a historic 1871 working farm and park that cultivates learning experiences rooted in agriculture. The period
selected for the operating theme for Salomon Farm Park is the 1930s. The park offers programming that encourages gardening and
promotes environmental education. Salomon Farm Park also established its summer camp, Farmin’ Fun Day Camp in 2002 and sells
out each year. Please join us for a discussion as we explore unique land and livestock management, managing a historic preservation
site, current and future programming, and our plans for our expanded Learning Center and teaching kitchen.
Learning Objectives:
• Discuss agriculture/garden-based programming.
• Give examples of utilizing volunteers in a way that offers financial support to operations.
• Describe successes and challenges of operating a functioning farm as a city park.
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G5: Riverside Regional Park: Bringing a City Beautiful Era Park into the 21st Century
John Jackson and Andre Denman, RATIO and Indy Parks

Harrison E

Riverside Regional Park is the second largest public space in Indianapolis. The 862-acre park was the crown jewel of the parks system
in Indianapolis at the dawn of the 21st century. By the dawn of the 21st century, development pressures, disinvestment, changing
trends, budget challenges, and associated community improvement initiatives resulted in a need for a master plan. This session
will review the history of the park, the master planning process, and the outcomes. Special focus will be given to the robust public
engagement plan, where it succeeded, and where the team would make changes in hindsight.
Learning Objectives:
• Give examples of effective large scale public engagement strategies.
• Discuss successes and challenges with the public engagement plan.
• Describe challenges of programming, funding, and managing an 862-acre park.
Mini Session 3A: Cemeteries
Jeannie Regan-Dinius and Richard Zarr,
DNR Division of Historic Preservation and Archaeology and CPRP-National Recreation & Parks Association

Jefferson A

Early cemeteries were often seen as respites from the city life and were park-like. Today, many parks departments have received
cemetery land into their system, but the care and use of these memorials are different from other park land. Learn about laws, ideas of
respect, and programming that can work while still respecting these historic resources.
Mini Session 3B: Poured-In-Place Playground Surfacing
Eric McDaniel, Kinetic Recreation

Jefferson A

This presentation will discuss the advantages of poured-in-place playground surfacing including cost benefits, care, maintenance of
surfacing, and performance expectations with proper care.
Mini Session 3C: Environmental, Cultural, and Social Stewardship through the Living Building Challenge
Christopher Reinhart, Cripe Architects and Engineers

Jefferson A

The Living Building Challenge (LBC) is the most rigorous third-party certification for the built environment, setting the trajectory for a
future that is “ecologically restorative, culturally rich, and socially just.” This wholistic standard is performance based: success depends
on the operations of a project rather than on design documents. Projects that have met full LBC certification go beyond sustainable and
are regenerative – their positive “handprint” exceeds their negative “footprint.” This session provides an introduction to the philosophy
and framework of the standard and then presents several case studies that focus on LBC projects built in parks.

THURSDAY SESSIONS • FEBRUARY 1ST

3:00 PM - 4:15 PM

H1: Hold Your Horses! Building Neighborhood Support for an Equestrian Trail
Phil Parnin, Mary Louise Bewley, and Travis Tranbarger, PROS Consulting & Brownsburg Parks

Harrison A

If you purchased a home in 2005 along the abandoned CSX railroad line in Brownsburg, IN, it’s possible you had no clue that just
four years later the railroad ties would be replaced with a paved trail. After all, the land was owned by a nonprofit trail association and
communications with neighbors were hit-and-miss at best. In 2010, Brownsburg Parks acquired the land from the trail association,
and the depth of frustration among homeowners quickly became apparent. Learn how Brownsburg Parks’ staff used communications
strategies ranging from face-to-face meetings to an invitation-only website to put Park-Neighbor relations on the right path.
Learning Objectives:
• Identify successful communication strategies to build support for Parks projects.
• Reproduce communications tools that create trust and two-way communication.
• Discuss how the communications strategies can be used in other situations to prevent communication mishaps.
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Conference Education Sessions
THURSDAY SESSIONS • FEBRUARY 1ST

3:00 PM - 4:15 PM

H2: Small is the New Big
Daniel Atilano and Tom Carsten, Dewberry Architects Inc.

Harrison B

Is your agency facing reduced funding for recreation facilities?
Are you wondering how to make improvements while doing
more with less? Do you feel like you need to pull a rabbit out
of a hat to make things happen? This session will make you
feel better by highlighting two real-life facility success stories.
The first case study highlights phase one of a new community
center that was master planned to be 38,000-square feet. The
second case study includes a 36,000-square foot recreation
center. Both projects started small with phase one being
20,000 and 30,000 square feet respectively. The goal for both
agencies is to expand and fulfill their facility master plans to
improve their community’s conservation, health and wellness,
and social equity.
Learning Objectives:
• Upon completion of this session, participants will be able
to compile the critical components required for a
success
facility improvement.
• Participants will be able to create a list of “must have”
versus “like to have” spaces that are flexible and properly sized
for the anticipated users.
• Participants will be able to demonstrate an understanding of smart planning principles and opportunities to stretch their
available funding and maximize the end product.
H3: Safe Routes to Parks, a New Framework for Creating Healthier and More Active Communities
Pete Fritz, Kim Irwin, and Kara Kish, Indiana State Department of Health

Harrison C

This session will discuss the newly released Safe Routes to Parks Action Framework, a “how-to” guide for park and recreation
professionals to implement safe routes to parks strategies that was prepared by NRPA. Attendees will learn how to use this approach to
increase safe access to park properties to create better community health outcomes. Session presenters will outline a proven process
to create safe access to parks and highlight the City of Terre Haute’s efforts as a pilot community for the national Safe Routes to Parks
NRPA funded program.
Learning Objectives:
• Participants will learn three new ways to partner with community organizations in creating a new coalition or working
with an existing coalition to support Safe Routes to Parks efforts.
• Participants will learn three ways to identify a park or neighborhood of focus for Safe Routes to Parks efforts based on data
and identifying community need.
• Participants will learn three methods to put plans to action in implementing Safe Routes to Parks based on best practices
in engineering, design, and programming.
H4: Utilizing Citizen Science to Reach Your Natural Resource Objectives
Brittany Davis-Swinford and Tom Swinford, Indy Parks & IDNR

Harrison D

This is a great session for park managers who want to increase their conservation efforts, but are limited by a tight budget. Husband
and wife team, Brittany Davis-Swinford (Indy Parks) and Tom Swinford (IDNR), will fill you in on the many citizen science projects they
have participated in and coordinated within their combined forty years of resource management. Instruction will include: identifying your
natural resource objectives, seeking the “right” volunteers, case studies of citizen science projects, and classroom discussion on “what
has worked on your property?”.
Learning Objectives:
• Identify your natural resource objectives.
• Recognize which citizen science examples are applicable to your property.
• Discuss project ideas among your peers.
Indiana Park & Recreation Association
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2018 Conference Exhibitors
Partial List
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A&H Athletic Floor Services

Kenney Machinery

Academy of Model Aeronautics

KidZone Party Rentals

American Clean & Seal

Kinetic Recreation Design

American Ramp Company

Leisure Pool & Spa Supply

American Red Cross

MartinRiley Architects

AnythingWeather Communications, Inc.

Meyer Najem

Arborwear

Mid-America Sports Advantage

BagSpot Pet Waste Solutions

Miracle Midwest

BGI Fitness

Musco Sports Lighting

Big Bounce Fun House Rentals

Norwalk Concrete

Bobrick Washroom Equipment

NRPA

Browning Day Mullins Dierdorf

Omega II Fencing

Buddenbaum & Moore, LLC

Parkreation

Butler Fairman & Seufert, Inc

PEN Industries

CampDoc.com

Play & Park Structures

Cardno

Playworld

Composite Advantage

Premier Inflatables

Context Design

ProPlay Products by Schmitz Foam Products Inc.

Countryside Play Structures

RATIO Architects

Cripe

Reach Media Network

Custom Manufacturing, Inc.

RecDesk Software

Davey Resource Group

ReCPro Software

Deaton’s Waterfront Services

Recreation INsites

Direct Fitness Solutions

RenoSys Corporation

DLZ Indiana, LLC

Rundell Ernstberger Associates

DNR Division of Outdoor Recreation

Sinclair Recreation

Engineering Resources, Inc.

Snider Recreation

Finn All Seasons

Spear Corporation

Forest Commodities/TenderTurf

Supergames

ForeverLawn Central Indiana

Taylor Distributors of IN

Frank H. Gill Company

The Schneider Corporation

Frost Brown Todd

Turf Innovations

Hitchcock Design Group

Tyler Technologies

Hunger Skateparks

USTA/Midwest Section

HWC Engineering

Vermont Systems

Jones Fish & Lake Management

Vortex

Jump Start Sports

Willoughby Industries

Indiana State Games–
Fit and 50! Get into the Game...
Indiana State Games is a non-profit multisport event hosting competitions for active
adults over the age of 50.
Athletes train and compete in their choice
of 20 sporting events by age and gender.
Gold, Silver and Bronze medals are
awarded to the top three finishers. Events
are in Evansville and the Indianapolis
area. Competitive and Recreational events
offered.
As this competition is the qualifying event
for the entire State of Indiana, the top
winners in each event also advance to the
National Senior Games competition. The
athleticism that the active adults portray
is inspiring to persons of all ages in the
community. Families, volunteers and
spectators are in awe while cheering on
the athletes with enthusiasm!

Indiana Sporting events offered are:
Archery / Badminton | Basketball 3 on
3 | Bowling | Cycling Disc Golf | Golf
|Horseshoes |Pickleball | Race Walk |
Racquetball Recreation Events | Road
Race 5 & 10K | Shuffleboard | Swimming
Table Tennis | Tennis | Track & Field |
Triathlon | Volleyball
In addition, some Non-Ambulatory Events
are offered to keep those that still have the
competitive edge active and engaged in
the Indiana State Games competition.
Indiana has been hosting (Senior) Games
since 1986, with it’s mission to provide
older adults the opportunity to engage
in competitive and recreational sporting
events as well as enhance the quality of
life through fellowship and socialization in
a safe and enjoyable environment to gain,
maintain or enhance an active lifestyle.

Each year more and more athletes are
participating at local, state and national
levels. Athletes are from all over the state of
Indiana, as well as from across the Nation.
2018 Indiana State Games—Fit and
50 anticipate 1,000+ individual athletes
starting May, 2018.
If you or your organization is interested in
more information regarding the Indiana
State Games–Fit and 50, check out the
website at www.IndianaStateGames.org
Contact Holly at 812-297-9568 or e-mail
IndianaStateGames@gmail.com

Parks and Public Realm Experts Specializing in the Planning, Design, and
Implementation of Great People Places!

www.bdmd.com

YMCA at CityWay
Indiana Park & Recreation Association
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Griffin Bike Park,
A Destination Bike Park
in Vigo County
By Kara Kish, MPA, CPRE, CPSI

Vigo County Parks and Recreation
Department’s Griffin Bike Park is a
300-acre, multi-venue, destination bike
park in Terre Haute, Indiana. The Griffin
Bike Park was recently awarded the
2017 National Recreation and Park
Association Park Design Award, and
has been recognized for the distinctly
innovative processes used for funding,
design, construction, programing, and
ongoing maintenance. Volunteerism
and public-private partnerships are at
the heart of what makes the Griffin Bike
Park a possibility. The Friends of Griffin
Bike Park, housed within the Department
and not a separate nonprofit, operate
under the direction of the Griffin Bike
Park Manager (hired January, 2017).
The Friends of Griffin Bike Park have
raised more than $1,600,000.00 in
cash, sponsorships, grants, and in-kind
donations. The sustainable capital and
operational funding plans allow for the
full-time employment of the Griffin Bike
Park Manager, allows the park to remain
free and open to the public 24 hours a day,
and sustains programmatic efforts that
serve individuals of all abilities. The park
has secured more than 1,100 volunteers,
24 volunteer partnering organizations,
16,149 total volunteer hours, and attracted
more than 3,500 participants to the grand
opening in October, 2016. Additionally, the
design of the park distinguishes itself as
unique. Designed as a progressive park,
the Griffin Bike Park serves the youngest
novice to the highest expert. Children as
young as 2 ride strider bikes on the 1-mile
beginner loop or the kids pump track.
Expert riders, such as international riding
super-stars Brian Lopes and Ryan Leech,
find challenge and excitement on over 16
miles of single track trail, the advanced
jump park and pump track, the dual slalom
course, the floating trail, or the lake jump.
Upon inception of the Griffin Bike Park,
the feasibility study and design phase
were funded through the Vigo County
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Parks and Recreation Department nonreverting operating fund. The feasibility
study and design phase, contracted
with Hilride Progression Development
group, totaled $6,034.50 and $70,444.65
respectively. Hilride was again contracted
by the Department for the construction
phase totaling $89,429.00. Ongoing
construction needs, staffing, maintenance,
and programming are funded through
monies raised in accordance with the
capital and operational funding plans,
which includes sponsorship and venue
fees as primary revenue sources.
The Griffin Bike Park Manager, who is
responsible for overseeing all operations
related to the park, reports directly to the
Superintendent and is fully integrated
into the Recreation Division of the Vigo
County Parks and Recreation Department.
Ongoing cooperation with the Assistant
Superintendent and the Maintenance
Division ensures that all Department staff
are working towards a shared vision for the
parks system.
The Griffin Bike Park meets the needs
of the community through health and
wellness, equitable access to recreation
activities once excluded from Vigo County
and the surrounding region, and will
have a significant economic impact on
Vigo County. First, a unique collaboration
between the two largest, local healthcare
providers (Union Hospital and Regional
Hospital) and the Terre Haute Chamber of
Commerce, identified the most pressing
community health needs for the six county
region. The assessment identified health
priorities determined to most significantly
influence health and wellness. Two of the

three top priority community health needs
are addressed by the Griffin Bike Park.
These include (1) decreasing obesity
and childhood obesity by encouraging
and educating the community about the
importance of physical activity, and (2)
decreasing cardiovascular disease by
increasing physical activity. The Griffin
Bike Park creates opportunities for positive
outdoor recreational activities for youth
and families to encourage healthy, active
lifestyles necessary to combat obesity
and cardiovascular disease affecting
our community. Second, according to
the Outdoor Foundation’s 2013 Outdoor
Recreation Participation Report, national
participation in off-road bicycling, which
includes mountain biking and BMX riding,
encompasses 3.5% of Americans ages
six and older. The park is expected to
eventually serve approximately 70,000
individuals annually from the local
community, the regional community, and
as a destination community for daily riding,
workshops, regional, adaptive riding, and
national events. In 2017, the Griffin Bike
Park hosted the first Indiana interscholastic
mountain bike race for middle school and
high school students.
The Griffin Bike Park offers the only
active-recreational site within the Vigo
County Parks and Recreation Department
3,000 acre system. The Griffin Bike
Park Manager works closely with other
members of the Vigo County Parks and
Recreation Department’s Recreation
Division. Promotion of the facility,
programs, and volunteer or partnership
opportunities is spearheaded internally,
with marketing support from the Terre

Haute Convention and Visitors Bureau and the Indiana Department
of Tourism. The Griffin Bike Park, an Indiana Bicentennial Legacy
Project, has also attracted attention on a national level. In addition
to the 2017 Park Design Award from the National Recreation and
Park Association, the park has been endorsed by President Obama
and First Lady Michelle Obama, President George W. Bush and
First Lady Laura Bush, Vice President Mike Pence and Mrs. Pence,
the Office of the Governor of the State of Indiana, the International
Mountain Bicycling Association, and the White House Office of
Veterans, Wounded Warriors, and Military Family Engagement. The
park and its users generate promotion of the benefits of parks and
recreation though social media and featured articles in national,
industry-related magazines. The Friends of Griffin Bike Park also
maintain a large, local presence. They participate in community
activities such as the celebration of Parks and Recreation month,
Bike to School Events, National Take a Kid Mountainbiking Day,
‘Trips for Kids’ programming, Downtown Terre Haute Block Party,
and high school and collegiate club sports.
The Griffin Bike Park project was founded in celebration of the core
values of freedom, family, friendship, and community, and in honor
of the service men and women who have served and who gave
their lives to protect these values. The park is named in honor of
Sgt. Dale R. Griffin, who grew up in Terre Haute and was an active
member of the community. Dale gave his life on October 27, 2009,
while serving in Operation Enduring Freedom in Afghanistan.
For any questions regarding the Griffin Bike Park, please reach out
to Vigo County Parks and Recreation Department Superintendent,
Kara Kish, at Kara.Kish@VigoCounty.in.gov or the Griffin Bike Park
Manger, Rich Moore, at Rich@GriffinBikePark.com. Both Kara and
Rich will present their education session, Creating a Destination
Bike Park - Griffin Bike Park: A Case Study, at the IPRA 2018
Conference.
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Indiana Trails Study
Results Release
Indiana Trails Study Results Release
In 2000, Hoosiers were widely opposed to
developing trails and greenways across
the State. With notable exceptions in
the Monon, Prairie Duneland, Cardinal,
Maple City, River Greenway, and
Pennsey Trails in Indiana, few agencies
had active trails or plans for trails.
Indiana University researchers in the
Eppley Institute for Parks and Public
Lands completed a study of 6 different
trails in Indiana to gather information
on the benefits and negatives of trail
development from users, trail neighbors,
and local business. The published
results were widely used nationally as
validation of the contributions of trails to
communities and agencies. http://eppley.
org/wp-content/uploads/uploads/file/62/
IN20Trail20Final20Summary.pdf
Flash forward to 2017 and much has
changed. Indiana has an official State
policy to locate a developed trail within 15
minutes of every citizen, and trail mileage
in Indiana has increased by close to 750%.
With the increased investment in trails,
and agencies sought more documentation

and research findings into the
benefits and concerns relating
to trails and greenways, trail
advocates like the Indiana
Greenways Foundation, and
Northwest Indiana Regional
Planning Commission sought
to replicate the 2000 Indiana
Trails Study. A new study was
funded and undertaken by these
partners and the School of Public
Health at Indiana University
Bloomington and Eppley Institute.
Initiated in Spring 2017, the
results of yearlong study are still
being collected and analyzed.
Preliminary information shows
some notable results including
an increase in biking as the most
frequent activity on trails, more
commitment to using trails, and
healthier living in people who use
trails. Additionally, a control group was
used to improve the research quality of
the study. More complete results are due
out in early 2018. https://eppley.org/news2/2017-indiana-trails-study/

A presentation has been scheduled for
the 2018 Indiana Park and Recreation
Conference in Ft. Wayne, IN, January
30-Feburary 1, 2018 where further
results will be shared in advance of
study publication with Indiana Park and
Recreation Association members.

		State
Trail
Setting
Location
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Length

Partner

Erie-Lackawanna

Urban

North

17.7 miles

Friends Group

Pumpkin Vine

Rural

North

17.6 miles

Friends Group

River Greenway

Urban

North

24 miles

City Agency

Nickel Plate

Rural

Central

35.4 miles

Friends Group

Cardinal Greenway

Rural &
Suburban

Central

62 miles

Friends Group

Monon-Indy &
Carmel

Urban Suburban

Central

19.7 miles

City Agency

People Trail

Suburban

South

15.7 miles

City Agency

B-Line

Urban

South

7.5 miles

City Agency

Pigeon Creek
Greenway

Urban

South

6.7 miles

Friends Group

Indiana Monarch Summit
This September, Indiana Wildlife Federation played
host to numerous organizations from across the state
as we gathered to discuss the future of the monarch
butterfly and Indiana’s role in its conservation. The
summit kicked off a concerted endeavor to protect
monarchs. We discussed areas of importance,
strategies for improving or creating habitat, and ways
we could all collaborate to multiply our efforts.
The goal of the summit was to make connections
and develop relationships between individuals and
organizations who can bring resources to the table
when creating a monarch conservation plan. The first
step in this process is understanding exactly what
threats monarch butterflies are facing.
To speak about the state of the monarch, we were
privileged to have Dr. Karen Oberhauser, Director of
the UW-Madison Arboretum, present on her research
into monarch butterflies. She began by explaining
monarch biology and how their unique life cycle makes
them vulnerable to human activities. She concluded
that the only successful way to address the decline

of the species is with an “all wings on deck” approach.
We must engage everyone - from non-profits to state
agencies to the agricultural sector - in order to have a
meaningful impact.
Claire Beck, Monarch Technical Coordinator for the
Midwest Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies
(MAFWA), talked about the history of state and regional
monarch conservation planning. She also explained the
technical aspects of creating a conservation strategy.
Our hope is the plan that will come from the cooperative
efforts of those involved in this monarch conservation
work will be formalized and adopted as a guide for
informing conservation work moving forward.
Everyone left the two day summit feeling excited and
hopeful about the future of this effort. We learned
a great deal about the work already being done by
individuals and groups throughout the state and began
making the important connections that will improve that
work further. We’re thrilled about the potential for this
plan to have a real impact in Indiana and we encourage
you to stay tuned for more news on this important
undertaking.

To learn more about the Indiana Wildlife Federation and Monarch Summit, visit: www.indianawildlife.org/monarchs

Indiana Park & Recreation Association
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Indy Parks Earns CAPRA Accreditation
By Linda Broadfoot, Director of Indy Parks

It is a joy to get to serve as your director
of Indy Parks, and I am so encouraged
about what’s to come. Our biggest
and most inspiring accomplishment in
2017 is our accreditation through the
Commission for Accreditation of Park and
Recreation Agencies (CAPRA) and the
National Recreation and Park Association
(NRPA). We are so honored to receive
this national accreditation as it speaks to
our commitment to our 211 parks and the
people we serve.
CAPRA accreditation is the only national
accreditation for park and recreation
agencies, and is a measure of an agency’s
overall quality of operation, management
and service to the community. This mark
of distinction indicates that an agency
has met rigorous standards related to
the management and administration of
lands, facilities, resources, programs,
safety and services. This distinguished
accomplishment was awarded during the
2017 NRPA Annual Conference in New
Orleans.
Our team worked really hard to not only
pull together required documentation, but

also to accurately reflect the great work
being done every day in our parks. This
accreditation is a big step on our journey
to provide the right resources in the right
places while helping Indianapolis residents
and visitors live healthier lives.
As part of the accreditation process, our
team demonstrated compliance with 151
recognized standards and document all
policies and procedures. Often the process
helps identify efficiencies and heighten
areas of accountability, all of which
translate into higher quality service and
operation to benefit the community.
The process for accreditation involves a
formal application, self-assessments, a
site visit by a team of trained visitors that
results in a written report, and a hearing
with the commission to grant accreditation.
Once accredited, the department/agency
must uphold the standards by submitting
an annual report and is reviewed again in
five years.
Our accreditation comes just as we
embark on a first of its kind partnership in
the Midwest with FUSE Corps. Through

this partnership, a full-time executive
consultant will help locate resources to
fund local parks. And, Indy Parks and the
City of Indianapolis will welcome 8,000
parks professionals from around the
country to the NRPA 2018 Conference,
which will be held in Indianapolis.
We thank the NRPA for the CAPRA
accreditation, and know we are following
best practices from around the country and
have been recognized for doing so by our
peers.
I hope you all are as proud as I am. And, I
hope you know our work is not done.

The Indiana State Games are athletic events
for participants 50 years and older; with both
competitive and recreational sports
Archery • Badminton • Basketball • Bowling • Cycling • Road Race
Shuffleboard • Swimming • Table Tennis • Horseshoes • Pickleball
Race Walk • Racquetball • Golf • Tennis • Track & Field • Volleyball
Recreational Events Include: 2 Mile Fitness Walk, Recreational Horseshoes, Washers, Disc Golf,
Putt-Putt Golf, Corn Hole, Basketball Spot Shoot, Powerwalking

Join the fun May 17 - 25, 2018
It’s never too late to get into the game!
www.IndianaStateGames.org

For more information, contact Holly Schneider at (812) 297-9568 or indianastategames@gmail.com

Thank you to our Amazing Sponsors!
Indiana Park & Recreation Association
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25 Years in the Making
By Mike Clendenen, Superintendent,
New Haven-Adams Township Parks & Recreation Department

The need for a community center has
been a topic of discussion for many years,
dating back to the late 1960’s, when we
began to lose the opportunity for family
entertainment with the closing of our
local theater and bowling alley. A place to
meet, a banquet facility and a place enjoy
exercise has been a desire of many for a
long time. In 1992 the parks department
presented a plan for a two story, 65,000
square foot facility which included a
natatorium, senior center, locker rooms,
multi-purpose room, offices, indoor track,
aerobics room, fitness room and child
care. This $6,750,000 project was put on
hold when it was determined there was not
enough public support for a bond issue to
fund this project which was to be located at
seven acres on Werling road.
The issue was revisited in 2002, 2008
as part of the Jury Pool renovation
discussion and again in 2015 when a
master plan for Werling Park which was
now 10 acres included a 16,000 sq. ft.
building with offices, senior area, kitchen,
fitness area, gymnasium and multipurpose rooms. Prior to presenting this
$4,000,000 plan to the public, the parks
department was contacted by New Haven
Planning Director Brian Yoh to look at an
existing 16,735 sq. ft. building on 12.74
acres. This property was currently on
the market for $1,000,000. This building
had been renovated in 2012 but still
needed site work done and a 5,000
sq. ft. auction arena would need to be
renovated for fitness equipment and
aerobics rooms. The parks department

made a presentation to the owners of
the property, the Fort Wayne Auto Truck
Auction, showing how converting their
property into a community center would
greatly impact our community. They were
asked for a donation of the property to
make this happen. The owners agreed to
sell the property to the parks department
for a reduced price of $450,000 and a
$1,975,000 bond was issued to purchase
the property and make the necessary
renovations for a community center.
We began minor renovations to the office
and gathering space January 2016 while
the site work was designed and bid out.
The site work ended up costing $885,000
and was substantially completed so we
could move in December 2016. The fitness
area renovation still needed to be done
and that was finished July 2017.

This facility includes park offices, a 3,000
square foot gathering area that can be
rented out for parties, weddings and other
events, a kitchen with an 800 square foot
dining area that is available for rent and
has been popular for baby showers, family
gatherings and other smaller parties. Other
amenities include a classroom, conference
room and a 480 square foot senior room.
There is a 3,000 square foot fitness area
which residents and non-residents can
purchase memberships for and we have
a 2,000 square foot aerobics room that
can be divided into two 1,000 square
foot spaces. There is a ½ paved trail
connecting to the adjoining neighborhood.
We also have 6.5 acres of greenspace
behind the building for future addition of a
playground, athletic fields, sand volleyball
courts or other park amenities.

Indiana Park & Recreation Association
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Indiana’s Recipe for a Successful
NRPA 2018 Annual Conference
By Michael W. Klitzing, CPRE
Co-Chair, Indiana Local Host Committee

Indiana LHC Volunteer
Opportunities
5K Fun Run/Walk
• Event assistants
• Starting/finish cheer team
• Shirt design
Golf Tournament
• Event assistants
• Sponsorships/fundraising
Off-Site Institutes
• Topic experts/speakers
• Event assistants
• Sponsorships/fundraising
With the new year rapidly approaching,
Indianapolis and the Hoosier State will
soon become center stage featuring
parks and recreation as we prepare to
host the NRPA 2018 Annual Conference
on September 25-27. Beyond inviting
colleagues throughout the world to the #1
Conference City in the U.S.A., we have a
tremendous opportunity to inform our own
communities about the vital role of parks
and recreation in making Indiana a great
place to live. So what are the INgredients
to making the NRPA 2018 Annual
Conference a tremendous success?

INviting

First, we encourage you to become
a member of the Indiana Local Host
Committee (LHC). From greeters to event
assistants, we have hundreds of volunteer
opportunities in which you or your agency
can contribute to the 2018 conference.
(See sidebar for a listing of volunteer
needs.) In addition to helping display
our world famous Hoosier hospitality,
volunteers will be entered into a lottery to
win complimentary one-day conference
registrations or exhibit hall passes.

INformative

The NRPA conference serves as the
perfect rallying point to help make 2018 the
Year of Parks and Recreation in Indiana.
The LHC, in partnership with IPRA and
individual park and recreation agencies,

will lead a statewide campaign to promote
the impact parks and recreation has on
everyday Hoosiers. Keep an eye out for
more details and join us as we shine the
spotlight on parks and recreation.

Signature Event
• Suggested ideas for a unique
Hoosier event
• Event assistants
• Sponsorship/fundraising

INspiring

Accessibility
• Aides to assist with modification
and accommodation requests

As proud as we are to call Indiana home,
many first time visitors are pleasantly
surprised about everything Indianapolis
and the entire Hoosier state have to offer.
Just like Super Bowl XLVI, we want the
NRPA 2018 Annual Conference to have
that certain “WOW” factor only Indiana can
deliver. We welcome your ideas on ways to
leave that lasting impression, from Off Site
Institute recommendations to ideas for new
events.

INdiana

Finally, when you join the LHC, you can
take great pride in knowing you are giving
back to your state. Proceeds generated by
the LHC will be donated to IPRA, helping
further advance parks and recreation
throughout Indiana.
To volunteer, share your ideas or for
more information about the NRPA 2018
Annual Conference and the Indiana
Local Host Committee, please contact
Dominic Cornett at 317.452.0106 or
Dominic.Cornett@indy.gov or Michael
Klitzing at 317.573.4018 or mklitzing@
carmelclayparks.com.

Hospitality
• Greeters at conference center,
airport, hotels
• Drivers to transport VIPs
• Volunteers to staff LHC booth
Volunteers
• Recruit volunteers for
subcommittees
Contracts/Purchasing
• Secure vendors for buses, food,
event shirts, etc.
Fundraising
• Secure sponsorships/donations/
in-kind donations for LHC events
and functions
Marketing
• Promote LHC events and activities
before and during conference
• Assist with statewide campaign to
promote parks and recreation
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Hannah’s Hope
By Jenny Orsburn, Superintendent Portage Parks & Recreation Department
and Niki Avina, Board Member of Hannah’s Hope

Northwest Indiana’s Portage Parks
Department is proud to be partnering with
local children’s charity, Hannah’s Hope,
to build the Hannah’s Hope Playground
at Founders Square in Portage, Indiana.
Hannah’s Hope’s founders, Mike and Mary
Martinez, saw the need for increased
outdoor therapy and play spaces for
children with special needs when they
would bring their daughter, Hannah, to
local playgrounds. “We quickly realized
that there was little to do with Hannah, and
her interaction with her sisters and other
children was limited even at a playground,”
said Mary Martinez.
At the same time Hannah’s Hope was
looking for a city to host their project, the
Portage Parks Department was looking
to add family fun to their new Founders
Square development. Over the last several
years, Portage built an amphitheater
as well as a splash pad to the center of
Founders Square. All the while commercial
and residential buildings are being
constructed. The playground will be the
center attraction in this new living space.
“Residents indicated in our Master Plan
survey they would like to see a playground
at Founders Square, when Niki Avina
approached us about building a playground
in Portage, I knew we had to look at
Founders Square. I brought the proposal to
Mayor James Snyder immediately. Within
a week we were meeting to discuss how
we make it happen,” stated Portage Parks
Superintendent Jenny Orsburn.
Throughout the design process, Hannah’s
Hope and Portage Parks Department
representatives focused on objectives
that would provide accessibility for all as
well as equipment that could be utilized
in developmental therapy. The future
playground addresses physical, social,
and emotional needs of children in a fun,

family-friendly space.
In fact, each piece
will have its own QR
code, developed
by Jacob’s
Ladder Pediatric
Rehabilitation
Center, available
for parents and
caregivers to explore
activities on each
piece of equipment.
For more information
you can visit https://
www.jacobskids.org/
parents/playgroundtherapy/.
Innovative equipment in this unique
playground includes adaptive switchcapable auditory and tactile sensors.
This enables interaction for children
with limited mobility and communication
challenges throughout the 17,500 square
foot play area. Additionally, the park will
have 8 different types of swings designed
to meet physical, social, and emotional
therapy goals. Kids of all abilities will be
able to play ball with the rainbow arch
challenge as well as have some obstaclecourse style fun in the sensory car wash
equipment. A music area, complete with
giant, accessible instruments, allows fun
and interaction for children and families.
The Hannah’s Hope Playground at
Founders Square will hold the title of
National Demonstration Site for Gametime
Recreation. As one of only two in the
country, the playground will be most
thoughtfully inclusive playground in the
Midwest, and it will have the privilege
of hosting researchers, designers and
families from all over the country as they
try out equipment and see how children
choose to use and have fun on each piece.

Hannah’s Hope Playground at Founders
Square is a true community project in
every sense of the word. Planned by the
City of Portage, Hannah’s Hope, and
Sinclair Recreation, the playground is
sponsored financially by the Portage Parks
Foundation, Castle Subaru, and many
others. In addition to financial donors,
hundreds of community members gathered
together during the week of September
27th to build the playground. “The support
for this project has been overwhelming,
and we are so grateful to live in a
community where so many will come
together to make play time truly inclusive
for all children in our community,” said Niki
Avina of Hannah’s Hope.
The Hannah’s Hope Playground at
Founders Square officially opened on
October 29th, 2017. Again, hundreds
gathered at the ribbon to celebrate Hannah
and her family’s dedication to provide play
for all. For more information visit www.
hannahshope.org.
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Follow Up Federal Hill Commons:
A Year Round Facility

In May of 2017, we here in Noblesville
opened our newest park, Federal Hill
Commons. The 6.5 acre park just west
of Downtown Noblesville was built and
created as a performance venue, event
space and to be the economic heartbeat
of western Downtown Noblesville. We
wrote an article in an earlier IPRA Profile
about the park, challenges, construction,
and more. We’d like to follow up with all of
you about our progress in 2017 and how
we’ve engaged the park in the winter for
our residents.
One of the pieces of feedback we heard
in the public hearing process was that the
public wanted a year-round facility. During
design, and because of public input, we
prepared Federal Hill Commons with
the power and space for an outdoor ice
skating rink. In fall of 2017, Noblesville
Common Council, with the support of City
Administration and the recommendation
from park staff, approved the funding for
an outdoor ice rink to be put at Federal Hill
Commons from November to January.
Noblesville Parks contracted with Magic
Ice (Orlando, FL) for $100,000 to install
and rent what would be the Ice Plaza at
Federal Hill Commons. Included in the
contract was one installer from Magic
Ice to install the 80’x50’ ice rink, all the
hoses, boards, freezer coils, ice skates,
safety matting, an ice wizard (Zamboni)
and chiller. The ice rink took six days to
install with 4-5 park staff assisting and
was opened November 24. Not included
in the contracted amount with Magic Ice
were any custom improvements that we
made for aesthetics like decorations or tall
fencing to block views of our chiller and
storage, fencing, IT or technological needs
or the expenses that went into creating
our level surface sand box that the ice rink
would sit on.

Operationally, our goal was to ensure our
park patrons had a great experience! We
decorated the park and ice plaza area
with winter and Christmas decorations and
lights, played seasonal specific music at
our facility and provided our participants
with heaters. But while the experience
is important, we had to do our best to
recuperate all expenses associated with
the Federal Hill Ice Plaza. The Recreation
Division of the department took control
of the operation,
established
business hours,
created theme
nights, hired parttime staff, created
and operated
a concession
stand, partnered
with food trucks
on weekends
and more!
Recuperating the
expenses was
done with the
fees and charges
brought in by
the ice skating
and concessions
stand revenues.
Sponsorships
were also
necessary.
Sponsors who
committed
received their logo
on a sticker on
the inside of the
dasher boards
that surround the
ice. Our highestlevel sponsor
got their logo
projected into the
center of the ice.

While this is a quick synopsis and
update on Federal Hill Commons here
in Noblesville, we are all dealt with the
same challenges; recuperating expenses
and becoming creative with finances. But
something we must all do is ensure that
our parks are being used as year-round,
multi-use facilities. This is a requirement,
as municipal parks departments now have
to operate so much like a business.
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For more information about IPRA
Visit our website at: www.inpra.org
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Indiana Park & Recreation Association
107 Logan Street
Noblesville, IN 46060

One of the greatest places for children to play is on a playground where children of all ages
and abilities can grow and learn through physical, sensory, and social experiences together.
Contact us today to help you build your next great playground.
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